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Assalamo-Alaikum Dear Atfal,
 
This issue of Al Bashir shares some highlights and experiences from our 
Atfal National Ijtema which was held back in January at the Masroor 
Mosque in Virginia. By the grace of Almighty Allah and with the support 
of the Virginia Region Khuddam and South Virginia Jam’aat, we were 
able to put together a program that made the ijtema a memorable 
experience for Atfal who came from various parts of the country some 
driving from as far as Texas while we had a decent representation from 
West Coast too  making up a total of 354 Atfal who attended the ijtema 
in addition to about 200 Khuddam and Ansar who were there to support 
the Atfal.  
 
By the grace of Allah, this is the highest participation of Atfal we have 
had at the National Ijtema. However, I would encourage you to share 
your experiences of the Ijtema with your brothers and friends in your 
Majalis so they too can join you at the next National Ijtema. In our recent 
Amila meeting, Huzoor (aba) inquired about attendance at the National 
Ijtema and shared his desire to see even more Khuddam and Atfal at-
tend the National Ijtema. May Allah enable us all to follow the instructions 
and guidance of Huzoor (aba). Ameen. 
 
We will inshAllah start sharing more details about our next Ijtema. In the 
mean time, I hope you enjoy reading this issue of Al Basjir. 
 
Wasalam, 
Intisar Malhi 
Serving as Muhtamim Atfal

On July 26, 1938 Hazrat Khalifatul Masih II (ra) announced:

“Within one month, Majlis Khuddumul Ahmadiyya should establish an organization 
for youth between the ages of 7-15 and should name the organization Atfal ul 
Ahmadiyya.” 

From then on, the educational and moral training of Ahmadi youth took on an 
organized form and, to this day, by the Grace of Allah, this organization continues 
to run. In the United States, there are nearly 1200 Atfal present. I was recently 
appointed Sadr Majlis Khuddam ul Ahmadiyya and I request prayers for all of us that 
we can fulfill our obligations that Hazrat Musleh Ma’ud (ra) spoke about in 1938.  
 
JazakAllah, 
Wasalam

Madeel Abdullah
Sadr MKA USA

Message from Sadr MajliS

Message from MUhtamim ATfal

EDITING TEAM
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iReligion
“Poorly is the 

person, poorly is the 
person, again, poorly is 

the person, the one who lives 
long enough to witness the old 
age of his parents, yet fails to 

earn Paradise (by serving 
them).”
MUSLIM

“The Champions 
of the Holy ProphetSAW, were 

also confronted with hardships, and 
for religious reasons their relations with 

their parents were strained. But of course, it 
is for you to try all you can to be good to them 

and to look after them as best lies in your power; 
you should not lose any opportunity to serve them. 
Your good intentions will bring you good rewards. 
If you have to get yourselves separated from them, 
because of your religion, that, of course, is a thing, 

that you cannot help. But you should always 
keep in mind that you have to try to be good 

to them; your intentions must always be 
very good. You should supplicate to 

God for them.”
MALFOOZAT

“Pray 
that Ahmadi children 

always continue to exert a pious 
influence on others and safeguard 

themselves from the evils of the society. 
When non-Muslim children grow older in 
the company of Ahmadi children, and as 
long as they change their mind set in line 

with the Islamic teachings, InshaAllah, 
many among them will enter the fold 

of Ahmadiyyat.”
FRIDAY SERMON 4/28/17

“Thy Lord has 
commanded, “Worship 

none but Him, and show kind-
ness to parents. If one of them or 
both of them attain old age with 

thee, never say unto them any word 
expressive of disgust nor reproach 

them, but address them with 
excellent speech.”

17:25

Qur’an Promised MessiahAS

Hadith HuzoorABA
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My personal experience at the National Ijtema 
was awesome because of all the fun activi-
ties, including the Atfal Fair, the Spelling Bee, 
and the smores. The beginning of the Ijtema 
was really hectic because the Boston Jamaat 
was travelling as a group and we arrived really 
late, at 4 AM in the morning, and I only got an 
hour or two of sleep that night. My favorite part 
of the ijtema was the Atfal Fair because of the 
water slide, archery, knockerball, the obstacle 
course, laser tag, and the VR stations. Another 
good thing about the Ijtema was food because 
of the quality of the food and variety. One thing 
about the Ijtema that was a bit disappointing to 
me was that we had to miss sports because of 
the extreme heat. Overall, my experience was 
awesome and I’m glad that I went to the Na-
tional Ijtema 2018 in South Virginia.

This was my second National Ijtema and I en-
joyed it very much. We started the Ijtema by 
going to Jummah in the mosque. After that, 
we got to register for sports and for the Taleem 
competitions. In the afternoon, we had our ATfal 
Fair with water slides, knocker ball, obstacle 
course, and our informative sessions with the fire 
and police departments, along with the para-
medics who brought their ambulance. Then 
we had a long, very filling dinner. We ended 
our day by doing Maghrib and Isha salat. The 
next morning we woke up for Tahajjud and Fajr 
prayers. The next day we started exactly as 
before. This time, however, we had our Taleem 
competitions. The competitions were for Nazm 
(poem), speech, recitation of the Holy Quran, 
and more. After the copmetitions, we did Zuhr 
and Asr prayers, followed by a talk with an 
elder about Wasiyyat. AFterwards, we went to a 
local middle school to play different sports: soc-
cer, basketball, tug-of-war, and track. When we 
came back, we offered the Maghrib and Isha 
prayers, and had a barbeque for dinner. Then 
after dinner we made s’mores and had a blast. 
The next morning, we woke up for Tahujjud and 
Fajr prayers. Then we had Jeopardy. Finally, the 
closing session, which had the prize distribution. 
This might’ve been my favorite National Ijtema!

Aashir Rana | Boston

THE 2018 
ATFAL NATIONAL IJTEMA

My first day was good and the best because 
the VR and the obstacles were so good. The 
food was good. My second day was good 
because I played a lot of sports and the food 
was so good. My third day was really good be-
cause we got to meet Hazoor’s Brother (Amir 
Sahib USA) and the breakfast was really fun.

The Atfal National Ijtema was held from June 29th to July 1st, 2018, at the Masroor 
Mosque in Manassas, Virginia. Like the Ijtemaat before it, this Ijtema was jam 
packed with activities for Atfal from around the country to enjoy. In the following 
pages, read the words of the Atfal who attended the event themselves. If you 
didn’t attend the Ijtema, use this as inspiration to make the trip in future years.

Danial Hazeem | Atlanta

Roohan Munir | Central Virginia
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Waleed Ahmad | Atlanta

This year, my father came with me to the Na-
tional Ijtema, which was held at the new Mas-
roor Mosque in Manassas, Virginia. It wa s a 3 
hour drive, but we made it. We started with a 
Pakistani style lunch. After that, we had a fun 
fair for all the Atfal, and my dad and my broth-
ers had a blast together. My brothers are twins, 
and this was their first Ijtema. They did have 
some complications, but they did get to earn 
some stuff. My favorite game during the Atfal 
Fair was the water slide. A lot of people got wet 
and my family was so happy to come, even to 
see our old friends from LA East. 

On the second day, we had some competi-
tions. I participated in Tilawat and Nazm. After 
that, we went to a school to play some sports. 
My family was cheering during the games, 
and our Jamaat got 2nd place. We were all 
doing fist bumps and hugging each other. 
Afterwards, all the kids gathered around to talk 
about Ahmadiyyat and what we wanted to be 
in life. 

On the last day, there was the closing session, 
and we had a game of Jeopardy. I was so 
happy that I won first place in the Nazm com-
petition and all my studying had paid off. I 
really hope we have more Ijtemaat, because 
we have so much more to learn.

My second National Ijtema. 
When I first came here, I wasn’t 
that surprised. It is because it 
was very dark. I also almost got 
lost. In the morning, the sched-
ule was filled up with so many 
events. We did Fajr prayer. 
After that, we ate breakfast. 
After Jummah, we had an Atfal 
fair. There was cotton candy, 
snow cones, and popcorn for 
free. The activities were Knock-
erball, water slide, and water 
balloons and emergency cars. 
The next day, we had Tahijuud 
and fajr. Then after that, we 
had breakfast and then taleem 
competitions. We had tilawat, 
speech, memorization nazam 
and adhan. After the taleem 
competitions, we had sports. 
We lost in basketball, but we 
won in tug of war. In soccer, 
we came in the finals. Then we 
lost. We came in second place. 
The next day, it was the closing 
ceremony.

This was my first National Ijte-
ma, and it was filled with lots 
of events. When I first got to 
Masroor Mosque, the first thing 
I did was register and I settled 
in. I got qualified for recita-
tion of the Holy Quran and the 
speech competitions. After 
Jummah, we got prepared for 
the Atfal Fiar. The ATfal Fair was 
when Atfal got the chance to 
paly fun games and eat chips, 
cotton candy, snow cones, 
and opcorn. For dinner, we had 
Chinese food. On the second 
day, we spent most of the af-
ternoon on sports. We played 
tug-of-war first and first place. 
We also got second place in 
soccer. The taleem competi-
tions lasted 4 hours! On the 3rd 
day, we got our prizes for the 
sports competitions. We left for 
home after lunch.

My experience throughout the 
Ijtema was great. At the Ijte-
ma, Atfal got to experience 
everything. We got to play 
sports, give speeches, and ask 
questions of Imam sahib. The 
Q&A session gave me more 
knowledge about Islam and 
helped me understand Islam 
in a deeper way. I partici-
pated in basketball, but me 
and my team lost. Because 
of sports, I made new friends 
from different states. The food 
that the Ziafat team made was 
awesome. I think they can be 
chefs! Because of the expe-
rience, I want to attend more 
Ijtemaat in the future.

My dad took time out of his work to bring me 
to the Ijtema. It was a good experience. It was 
my first time coming to the National Ijtema. 
I got 2nd place in Memorization of the Holy 
Quran, and I am happy with my performance. 
I prepared a lot, and it was worth the prepara-
tion. I will come to more Ijtemaat like this in the 
future, InshaAllah.

Nooruddin Ahmad | Baltimore

Haaris Khan | Tennessee

Ghassan Arshad | Atlanta

Hamza Ahmad Alvi | North Jersey
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I was looking forward to a great Ijtema. There 
were a lot of fun things to do, including the 
Atfal Fair, which had cotton candy, a popcorn 
station, obstacle course, knockerball, archery, 
and a bunch of other stuff. I made new friend-
ships and talked to people I didn’t know. I also 
participated in Taleem competitions, which in-
cluded the recitation and memorization of the 
Holy Quran, religious knowledge, and poems. 
There were sports competitions and I took part 
in basketball, soccer, running, and relay race. 
This Ijtema was really fun and I am looking for-
ward to more memorable Ijtemaat.

I have gone to many different Ijtemaat be-
fore in my life, but no Ijtema can ever beat 
this one! Although the smores, water balloons, 
water slide, sports, and competitions were 
fun, my favorite thing was meeting other Atfal 
from around the country. Being able to see my 
brothers from other Jamaats after such a long 
time away was incredible. The food was great, 
too! One day, we got Chinese food, another 
day Italian, and yet another day American 
style. This will always be an experience I will 
never forget. 

At this year’s Ijtema in Virginia I had a lot of fun 
and the part I enjoyed the most was the food! 
Everyday they had something new. The sports 
competitions were fun, but it was also very hot, 
getting up to 100 degrees! The Taleem compe-
titions were tough. Some kids participated in 
everything trying to win them all! All the people 
were nice and I was meeting new people ev-
eryday. Overall, the Ijtema was excellent and 
enjoyable. One of the best things was the car 
ride here. It took almost 10 hours!

My experience so far is very good because I 
got to meet a lot of brothers from across the 
country. I also got to compete against them. 
Something I really liked was the Atfal Fair, be-
cause knocker ball was a new and fun thing. 
We got knocked around and flipped all over 
the place. But the biggest thing was that I got to 
go to a new mosque and sleep overnight.

My experience at the Ijtema was great. It is so 
fun to meet new kids that are Muslims. I loved 
soccer and basketball We got 1st in both. 
Our team name was NVA-CVA, and we also 
had one teammate from Dallas. I was a very 
good goalie. I loved the Atfal Fair, especially 
the waterslide. The taleem competitions were 
also fun. I did not win anything, but who cares, 
it was so fun! I will definitely come back next 
year.

My Ijtema experience was OK. I made new 
friends and learned in depth about the Jamaat 
and was fascinated by how hard the volun-
teers worked to make the event successful. By 
joining this blessed event, I was able to pray 
with the congregation. I wish to not only come 
to the Ijtema next year, but also to participate 
in other Jamaat programs and sports competi-
tions.

My Ijtema experience was very good. My fa-
vorite part was the sports and laser tag. I think 
sometimes they should make it 5 days and not 
3 days. The National ijtema was very fun too. 
THe taleem competitions were fun, and maybe 
they should have other competitions to make it 
have more chances for other kids to get some 
prizes.

Shayan Aslam | Silver Spring

Armughan Ahmed | Atlanta Aiden Muhammad | Dallas

Bazil Choudhry | Boston

Sahil Khan | North Virginia

Samad Ahmed | Silver Spring

Tauseeq Ahmed | Philadelphia
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This year, at the National Ijtema, there 
was an Atfal Photo Challenge. In this 
challenge, Atfal were asked to take and 
submit photos of their experience at the 
National Ijtema. The winner received a 
photo frame as the prize.

To the right, we have the winning pho-
to, submitted by Munassar Alam. Great 
shot!

Below are some of the other entries into 
the contest, by Omar Khan.

QUICK BITESTHE ATFAL
 PHOTO CHALLENGE

Sometimes, less is more. Here are some submissions from Atfal 
where only a few words were needed to describe their experience.

The first day was awesome, because it had an 
obstacle course. The second day was awe-
some too, because of the sports. The third day 
was also awesome, because we got to meet 
Huzur’s brother, Amir sahib.

Kashaan Malik

Naayel Bhatti

I learned that brotherhood is special and that 
Ijtemaat are really fun. I also learned that you 
should double check answers for mistakes.

Kashif Latif

I am having fun at the Mosque with my cousin, 
Idris. We’re playing cards. I am happy hanging 
out with my cousin.

Safeer Ahmad

My experience at the National Ijtema was 
amazing. They had nice food and showers and 
the staff members were so nice.

Saim Choudhry

My favorite experience was winning games of 
basketball and soccer.

Fajr Fouzan Syed Rizri

My experience at the 50th National Ijtema held 
at the Masroor Mosque in Virginia was incred-
ible. I am a Khadim now, so I was helping with 
the setup and the cleanup, and the activities 
were amazing.

Hamdan Waqas

I ate and had a sleepover with my brother and 
cousin.

Rooman

This is my first National Atfal Ijtema, and it was 
great. I got to meet and play with so many 
Atfal.

Sadeed Ahmad

With my Jamaat, we did a sleepover at the Na-
tional Ijtema. We ate good food, played tag, 
and participated in sports!

Idris Bhatti

I love Ijtema because there were a lot of stuff 
like activities and sports. I liked basketball and 
soccer. The t shirts and the sleepover was fun.

Taimoor

My experience at this Ijtema was fun and inter-
esting. I had fun and every meal was delicious. 
I really enjoyed ask Imam. Even if there were a 
lot of bugs, I had fun.

So my experience was fun! I like VR, knocker-
ball, and Sports. So I enjoyed the games and 
fun with our brothers. So we love the archery 
and the snacks.

Kamran Sahibzada
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Every year, countless fathers sacrifice their time 
and money to bring their sons to the Ijtema. Here, 
those sons tell us how much that means to them.

My dad is so awesome and cool. He brought 
me to the Ijtema in Virginia. I had so much fun, 
participating in different games and competi-
tions. I won prizes. I enjoyed eating food.

My dad is awesome. 
Yes, he is the best. 

Awesome is my dad’s middle name.
Daddy made my ijtema awesome and fun.

In the airplane to the ijtema,
my daddy gave me his biscuits.

Snowcones made my Ijtema sweeter
because the ones I hate were my daddy’s.
Wherever the ijtema is, my dad will lovingly 
take, me even if it is on the other side of the 

world. 
Some dads are okay. Others are good. My 

dad is wonderful, awesome and the best dad 
in the world. 

Outrageously awesome is a great way to 
describe my dad. 

My daddy is the reason my ijtema was 
enjoyable. 

I had a good experience. I got to meet new 
people I had never met. When I did Tahajjud 
and Salat, I felt even more blessed because 
everyone was united as one. The food was 
fantastic. My father let us try new experiences. 
Everyday he would wake me up for Tahajjud. 
We were both blessed to attend. He helped out 
with the Taleem competitions and Jeopardy. He 
bought the tickets for us to attend. We both had 
an amazing time. I can’t even list what he did to 
help me and the Jamaat, because he helped 
so much. This experience was a blessing.

It makes me very happy that my father was here 
at this Ijtema at Virginia. He is always here to 
help me, and comfort me throughout this Ijtema 
and to have fun together. This Ijtema was my 
absolute  favorite. The water slide, VR, and my 
personal favorite-the laser tag. All I have to say 
this was the best Ijtema EVER!!!!

I’m very grateful to my father for giving me the 
privilege of attending the Atfal National Ijtema. 
He made sure I was safe and taken care of, 
and ensured that I behaved with discipline 
and order over the weekend. I enjoyed the 
experience very much and look forward to the 
next National Ijtema.

I am very happy that my father brought me to 
the National Atfal Ijtema. It was very fun and 
I got to meet some old friends from the last 
Ijtema. We played sports and participated in 
the Taleem competitions. We also woke up for 
Tahajjud and Fajr every day. Alhamdolillah, the 
Ijtema was very successful. May Allah make all 
Ijtemaat successful. Ameen.

My dad got me Sour Pack Kids on the way to 
the Ijtema! We also saw so many deer on the 
way there! My dad made the trip to the Ijtema 
so fun, and we made so many jokes!

FATHER 
AND

SON

Muhammad Talha Ahmad | Brooklyn

My dad’s name is Abdur-Rahim Latif. I want 
to be like him when I grow up. He makes me 
proud. The things I learned was that I made a 
lot of friends. Also I learned about the Masjid 
and what’s in it. Lastly, I learned to study many 
answers. I had lots of fun, but I also learned 
too.

Abdul Hadi Latif | Zion

Shamsuddin Latif | Central Jersey Arslan Ahmad | Potomac

Eakaun Malik | Silver Spring

Noor Lubis Latif | Silicon Valley

Sarim Wildan Ahmed | Baltimore

Nauman Farid | Saint Paul
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This was my first National Ijtema. It was a very 
fun experience. We arrived around Jumma 
time on Friday. I registered and then our Ja-
maat got settled. Since our Jamaat had a lot 
people in it, we had a whole room to ourselves. 
After Jummah prayer, we went to the Atfal Fair. 
There were so many games! The concession 
stand had very good cotton candy, snow-
cones, and popcorn. My favorite game was 
knockerball. Knockerball is a game where 
you  get in a ball and you try to knock people 
down. The next day we had the competitions. 
First, we did the Taleem competitions and then 
we headed to a school to have the sports 
competitions. Atlanta won tug-o-war. We got 
second in soccer. On the third day, we had the 
award ceremony. Throughout the weekend, 
we had great food. Every meal was different 
from the rest. For example, there was a Chi-
nese meal and a BBQ meal. On saturday night, 
we also had smores. I had a very fun time at 
the National Ijtema, and I hope to come again 
next year. InshaAllah.

In the first day, there were lots of activities 
including treasure hunt, archery, obstacle 
course, VR, and knockerball. For the snacks 
we had snow cones, popcorn, and cotton 
candy. In the morning of the second day, we 
had some taleem competitions spirit of service, 
then we went to sports which included soccer, 
basketball, tug of war, 100 m relay race and 
100 m sprint. At night, we were invited to write 
a letter to Hazoor and eat smores. And in the 
last day we had a Jeopardy challenge and the 
closing session. I enjoyed the Atfal Ijtema.

My Atfal Ijtema experience was pretty awe-
some. Here they had bubble soccer, water 
balloon fights, and good food. Though these 
were cool, soccer was the best. Team Balti-
more made it to the championship, but were 
pitted against a team full of older Atfal, and we 
lost 6-0. During the Atfal Fair, there was a pop-
corn, cotton candy, and snow cones. We even 
got s’mores one of the nights, after the Ask-
Imam session. Overall, I had plenty of fun, and 
I am looking forwards to next year’s Ijtema.

My experience at the Ijtema has been very 
good. I hav ebeen able to finda dn talk to all 
my friends. The food was excellent and the ac-
tivities were well planned. The only negatives 
were the heat and that there was no group trip. 
Overall, this Ijtema was very fun.

My time at this Ijtema was awesome. It 
seemed to go by too quickly! THere was a Fair 
and s’mores, but also Taleem competitions and 
Salat. This is a great place, and I hope to come 
back again soon.

My dad is the best for taking me to the Nation-
al Ijtema! There were snow cones, cotton can-
dy, and popcorn. Laser tag was great and the 
VR was realistic. The competitions were fun be-
cause I competed against many great talents.

Out of all the Ijtemaat that I have been to, 
they pale in comparison to this one. This Ijtema 
had everything: waterslides, laser tag, bounce 
houses, VR, popcorn, cotton candy, and 
amazing breakfast, lunch and dinners. I would 
love to have more Ijtemaat like this again.

In the month of June 2018, we had our Atfal 
National Ijtema. On the first day, which was 
June 29th, we had a lot of fun. There were kids 
from all over the US, and we played a lot of 
games. There were activities such as the ob-
stacle course, laser tag, and water slides, and 
also food, which included popcorn, cotton 
candy, and snow cones. We wrote a letter to 
Huzur and had an Ask Imam session. The next 
day, we had taleem competitions. On the last 
day, we played Jeopardy and got prizes. This 
Ijtema was one of my most memorable!

Ayan Qureshi | Atlanta

Fateh Bajwa | Potomac

Fazal Ahmad | Central Jersey

Abdullah Khan | Central Virgina

Arman Waqas | Willingboro

Qaasim Malik | Silver Spring

Muhammad Ahmad Syed | Miami

Abdul Razzaq Kuyoki-Jones | Baltimore
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An Ijtema To 
Remember



Want to keep up with the latest Atfal news? Join the official Atfal 
USA Bulletin group on Telegram!

To join, download the Telegram app from the iPhone or Android app store, and 
then type this link in your browser:

https://t.me/atfalusa


